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Abstract: A synthesized new S-type aerosol forming agent composed of strontium nitrate and magnesium
powders majorly is developed to replace currently dominate corrosive K-type aerosol forming agent which is
based on potassium nitrate on the market. In fire extinguishing test, new S-type aerosol forming agent can
effectively kill a heptane fire in less than 20s in a 1 m compartment and the surface resistivity of the new S-type3

aerosol precipitates on a PVC membrane is 10 ±0  which is very effective for anti-corrosion. Further corrosion11

test shows that new S-type aerosol brings much less damages to copper plate than traditional K-type aerosol.
After oxidation-reduction process of aerosol forming agent, percentage of strontium compounds both in
aerosols and residues were analyzed by EDX. And through heat balance modeling, time evolution of nozzle
temperature of the canister containing aerosol forming agent was predicted and compared with experimental
data and the prediction can fit the experimental data well. Though the nozzle temperature is very high during
aerosol generating, such problem can be solved by developing aerosol forming agent coolant in the future.
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INTRODUCTION Through 40 years development of hot aerosol fire

Hot aerosol fire extinguishing technology was first generation product which is S-type  or  G3  hot  aerosol
introduced and developed in 1960s, derived from fire extinguishing agent whose main component is
pyrotechnics. As the problem of ozone depletion caused strontium nitrate. But on the market, traditional K-type
by Halon extinguishing agents which contain aerosol fire extinguishing agents that contain potassium
fluorochloroforms of hydrocarbons [1], many countries nitrate are still dominant, but the fine aerosol particles
joined the Montreal Protocol which announced the generated by K-type product are very corrosive to
protective actions for ozone layer in 1987 and such act electrical devices and electronics, so development of non-
promoted the phase out movement of Halon corrosive hot aerosol fire suppression agent is still in
extinguishants. Hot aerosol extinguishing agents have a demand.
good efficiency in fire extinguishing and they do not need Different from Halon, fine powder, foam, water mist,
to be stored under high pressure in a container since they inertia gas or cold aerosol fire extinguishing technologies,
do not need to be driven out by high pressure inertia diameters of hot aerosol colloids range from 10  to 10
gases. A hot aerosol fire extinguishing agent block is meters are generated through redox (reducing-oxidizing)
placed in an extinguisher canister which has an opening reaction of hot aerosol forming agent in hot aerosol fire
or a nozzle and a fuse attached to the canister ignites the extinguishing technology and such diameters are much
forming agent to generate fire extinguishing hot aerosol less than the limit diameter which is 4 × 10  meter for
which can be driven out automatically. They can be Brownian motion start to occur [2], hence it renders hot
stored under 1 atm and have low ODP (Ozone Depletion aerosol particles high diffusivity and a long suspension
Potential) and GWP (Global Warming Potential) value [2]. time   in   a    fire   zone   for   fire   fighting.   Basically,  the

suppression  technology,  it  has  come  to  third
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mechanism of hot aerosol fire extinguishing agents to Experimental
extinguish a fire is both physical and chemical. Physical Chemicals  and     Instruments:    Potassium   nitrate
mechanism  includes   oxygen   isolation  and  temperature (A.R., Bendosen), strontium nitrate (A.R., Bendosen),
cooling, while chemical mechanism is fire supporting magnesium powders (A.R., Bendosen), alpha-Lactose
radical recombination process. (C.P., Essex-UK), ammonium nitrate (A.R., Bendosen),

Oxidants and reductants are two major components epoxy P-201A and P-201B (Pengcheng Glue, China),
in hot aerosol forming agent. A good oxidant (usually heptane, 10 cm × 10 cm copper plates,  VM 2000  mixer
nitrates and perchlorates) should contain no or few (Digi System Lab. Instruments Inc.), electrical balance
hydrates and should not be deliquescent but relatively (Sing Hoe Weighing Equipment Sdn Bhd), steel canister
stable. And a good reductant of hot aerosol forming agent and electrical fuse (Pyrogen Sdn Bhd), 1 m  steel
should be clean, reactive and cheap while not explosive or compartment (Pyrogen SDN BHD), DHG-9036A oven
toxic and a reductant should produce incombustible gases (Jing Hong Laboratory Instrument, China), JHS-080
as much as possible, because incombustible gases are humidity chamber (Jing Hong Laboratory Instrument,
important for carrying the aerosol particles and they also China), BK 8801 digital thermometer (Pyrometer Services
participate in fire killing. So such reductants can be Sdn Bhd), 3M-701 resistivity gauge (3M Electrical,  US),
carbohydrates like lactose, sucrose and derivatives of S-34000N Scanning electron microscopy with energy
cellulose, or carbons like charcoal and carbon black. dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (Hitachi, Japan), Instron
Guanidines like dicyanamide, nitroguanidine [3-6] are also 3382 Floor Model Universal Testing System (Instron, US)
considerable reductants which can produce large and Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 823E (Mettler
quantities of nitrogen, but trance quantity of hydrogen Toledo, Switzerland).
cyanide can also be produced by them [7, 8]. Meanwhile
additives are also crucial for manufacturing, storage and Experimental Procedure
fire extinguishing performance of hot aerosol forming Aerosol Forming Agent Preparation: According to
agents. For examples, streates are anti-blushing additives oxygen balance and variable control method, potassium
and ammonium nitrate is a redox process booster, etc. nitrate,   strontium     nitrate,    magnesium  powders,
Binders like epoxy, melamine, polysaccharide, phenol, alpha-lactose,   ammonium   nitrate   and   epoxy  binders
aldehyde or rubbers, etc shape the hot aerosol forming (1 P-201A: 1 P-201B (m/m)) were mixed by a mixer and later
agent into a firm and hard block [5]. 100 g of mixture was transferred into a 123 mm high steel

The comprehensive performances of hot aerosol canister and manually compressed into a 30 mm high, 59
forming agents are characterized by aerosol particles mm wide cylinderal block and the block has a central hole
granularity, composition of gas and solid phase in of 15 mm diameter. Then the block in the canister was
aerosol, fire extinguishing efficiency, toxicity, placed in an oven for one hour solidification under 50°C.
environmental impact and secondary damage (electrical
corrosion problem). Definitely, those performances are Fire Extinguishing and Anti-Corrosion Test: After
interrelated to each other and very dependent on agent solidification, the canister containing aerosol forming
ingredients. Generally, the threshold concentration for G2 agent was attached to a 487.5 mm high iron stand which
(K-type) hot aerosol forming agents to extinguish a was located at the center of a 1 m × 1 m × 1 m compartment
heptane fire in a pan of 10 cm diameters in one sealed and the left and right side of the compartment are
compartment ranges from 30-200 g/m  [9], while 100 g/m transparent organic glasses. During fire extinguishing3 3

at least for   G3  (S-type)  hot  aerosol  forming  agents. test, a 125.5 mm high and 96 mm wide cylinderal steel cup
But precipitates of S-type aerosol have higher surface fulfilled with n-heptane was ignited as a fire source placed
resistivity which can reach 10  due to particles in solid at the compartment corner and a 362 mm × 255 mm PVC12

phase are not deliquescent and soluble, while surface membrane was laid 200 mm above the compartment floor
resistivity of K-type precipitates normally do not exceed in the corner for collecting condensed aerosol particles.
10  [10]. The n-heptane was pre-burnt for 30 seconds and then the5

This research synthesized a new S-type non- compartment door was closed within 5 seconds and an
corrosive hot aerosol fire suppression agent and analyzed electrical fuse attached to the canister was activated to
the fire extinguishing performances. Heat transfer process ignite the aerosol forming agent after closing the door and
during redox reaction was also modeled for nozzle hot aerosol were discharged in the compartment.
temperature prediction. Meanwhile, time  was  recorded  by a stop-watch and any
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Fig. 1: Canister structure (left) and testing compartment layout (right)

extinguishing time longer than 30 seconds was regarded
as a failure in fire suppression [11]. After a successful fire
extinguishing, the compartment was kept closed for 3
hours to let the aerosol particles fully precipitate and then
the PVC membrane was then transferred into a humidity
chamber in which the PVC membrane was kept for 35
minutes under 95% humidity and 40°C [11]. After 35
minutes, the PVC membrane surface resistivity was tested
by a giga ohm resistivity gauge and only resistivity larger
than 20 M  is permitted.

Characterization of Aerosol Forming Agent and Nozzle
Temperature: Condensed aerosol particles on the
compartment floor and particle residues left in the canister
were collected for SEM-EDX (Scanning electron
microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) Fig. 2: Potassium/ strontium and Mg/ alpha-lactose mass
analysis. The yield stress of binded agent block was ratio Vs fire suppression time: 100 g total aerosol
tested by Instron 3382 floor model universal testing forming agent mass with 7% binder; When change
system with 6 mm/s descending speed and the thermal K/  Sr  ratio, mass ratio of rest components are:
stability of aerosol forming agent was characterized by 7.8-8.0% magnesium, 16.7-17.5% alpha-lactose and
DSC. For hot aerosol temperature measuring, the probe of 10.7-11.2% ammonium; When change Mg/ alpha-
a digital thermometer is located 10 mm away from the lactose ratio, mass ratio of rest components are:
canister nozzle. The structure of steel canister containing 12.0-12.7%potassium nitrate, 44.2-46.4% strontium
aerosol forming agent and layout of testing compartment nitrate and 10.6-11.0% ammonium nitrate.
can be seen in Fig. 1. 

RESULTS extinguishing times larger than 30s, so those two points

Relationship Between Aerosol Forming Agent decreases with increasing Mg/alpha-lactose  mass  ratio.
Ingredients and Fire Extinguishing Efficiency: By It is because when increase Mg/alpha-lactose mass ratio,
changing potassium nitrate/strontium nitrate and percentage of MgO particles in aerosol increases and
magnesium/alpha-lactose mass ratio, fire extinguishing MgO particles can cut off radicals of combustion chain
time varies, seen in Fig. 2. reaction,   also    when   more   magnesium   powders  were

Mg/alpha-lactose mass ratio of 0 and 0.12 had fire

are not plotted. From Fig. 2, fire extinguishing time
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Fig. 3: Extinguishing time and relative STD Vs ammonium
nitrate mass ratio: 100 g total aerosol forming
agent mass with 7% binder. When change
ammonium nitrate ratio, mass ratio of rest
components are: 7.8-8.2% magnesium, 16.8-17.6%
alpha-lactose, 11.5-13.1% potassium nitrate and
42.0-47.3% strontium nitrate.

added, more redox (reduction-oxidation) reaction heat is
released to prevent condense and precipitate of
potassium oxide and strontium oxide generated by redox
process, then the number of fire suppression particles in
hot aerosol increases. But with a high Mg/ alpha-lactose
mass ratio, hot aerosol temperature becomes very high
and flames together with sparks can be observed at the
nozzle and solids to gases mass ratio in aerosol phase will
also increase too much. A very high solids to gases mass
ratio promotes coagulation and precipitation process of
aerosol particles, reducing the percentage of carrying
gases and further weakens the dispersion and suspension
ability of aerosol particles in a large fire zone, so in order
to avoid very high aerosol temperature and maintain the
fire extinguishing efficiency, a Mg/alpha-lactose mass
ratio of 0.45 was chosen and fixed in rest components
optimization experiments.

Still in Fig. 2, when the potassium nitrate/strontium
nitrate mass ratio is between 0.27 and 1.0, fire
extinguishing times are close to each other. The ratio of
0.05 gave a fire extinguishing time longer than 30s which
is not acceptable. With more potassium nitrate, fire
extinguishing time becomes shorter because potassium
nitrate generates potassium oxide which cuts off
combustion supporting radicals more readily than
strontium oxide derived from strontium nitrate and
potassium oxide can suspend in air longer since it is much
lighter and  smaller   than   strontium  oxide,  so  potassium

oxide can disperse further and longer for fire extinguishing
and also potassium oxide particles are easily transferred
into aerosol rather than become residues in canister and
thus increase the fire extinguishing efficiency. But higher
potassium mass ratio produces too many corrosive
potassium oxide particles which can corrode electronics
and electrical devices, so a relatively low potassium
nitrate mass ratio with an acceptable fire extinguishing
time is preferred. From relevant experiments, a potassium
nitrate/strontium nitrate mass ratio of 0.27 was chosen and
fixed for rest components variation tests.

For ammonium nitrate, it is added as a redox process
mediator because oxygen produced by ammonium nitrate
during decomposition reacts with reductants by a fast and
evenly gas-solid contact and other gases including
oxygen produced by ammonium nitrate can pre-heat solid
components for further solid-solid redox process in agent
block. So with ammonium nitrate, the reaction rate of
agent solid is stabilized and it can be reflected by
decreased standard deviation (STD) in fire extinguishing
time. Fig. 3.

From Fig. 3, with more ammonium nitrate presented in
aerosol forming agent, fire extinguishing time increases
averagely due to decreased fire extinguishing particles
ratio in aerosol phase and at a high ammonium nitrate
ratio, the STD increased and fire extinguishing time began
to decrease. It is because large quantity of gases
produced due to high ammonium nitrate mass ratio further
incurs the random turbulent which can sweep off the fire
in a short time in the compartment and the randomness
contributes to the higher STD. Concerning both fire
extinguishing time and STD, a mass ratios of ammonium
nitrate which between 11 and 12% is considered.

In order to determine the mass ratio of mixed epoxy
binder of P-201A and P-201B in AFA (aerosol forming
agent), the binding time and yield stress of binded block
are concerned. Fig. 4 and with 2% or 3.1% epoxy binder,
the agent block cannot be formed and thus those two data
points are not shown in Fig. 4.

In Fig. 4, obviously a higher binder mass ratio
enhances agent block yield stress but also requires longer
solidification time and start from 7% binder mass ratio, the
binding time almost remains same and the yield stress is
high enough for agent block, so 7% mass ratio of mixed
epoxy P-201A and P-201B binder in AFA is preferred.

Finally according to mass balance, oxygen balance
and results from the ingredients optimization tests, the
composition of newly synthesized aerosol forming agent
is: 12.2% potassium nitrate, 44.2% strontium nitrate, 8.0%
magnesium powder, 17.5% alpha-lactose, 11.1%
ammonium nitrate and 7% epoxy binder.
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Fig. 4: Binding time & yield stress Vs epoxy binder mass ratio: when changing binder mass ratio, other components were
fixed as 8.6 g magnesium powders, 18.7 g alpha-lactose, 13.2 g potassium nitrate, 47.8 g strontium nitrate and 11.9
g ammonium nitrate.

Fig. 5: Theoretical calculation of redox products composition by Visual Basic: binder is not counted when calculating
products composition.

Analysis of Aerosol Particles and Residues: In general, also by-reactions happen along with Eq. (1), so theoretical
the AFA redox reaction can be written as: composition of redox products is only a approximation,

x KNO  (s) + y Sr(NO )  (s) +  Mg (s) + a3 3 2

C H O H O (s) + b NH NO  (s)  K CO  (s) + y12 22 11 2 4 3 2 3

SrCO  (s) + MgO (s) + ( +y+b) N  (g) +3 2

(12a- -y) CO  (g) + (12a+2b) H O (l) (1)2 2

Where a, b, x and y are in moles.
According Eq. (1), theoretical composition of aerosol

particles can be calculated (Fig. 5), but since strontium
carbonate are heavier than potassium carbonate and
strontium carbonate have a shorter mean transportation
path than potassium carbonate and magnesium oxide
when it is carried by gases, so many strontium carbonate
particles aggregate and forms residues in the canister
rather than becoming aerosol particles and it makes the
composition of residues and aerosol particles different,

more accurate composition analysis would be done by
EDX analysis.

Residues are 37.3±0.67% of total AFA mass (without
binder) and do not participate in fire extinguishing. See
Table 1.

Speculate most possible existing components as a1

parts of SrCO , a  parts of Sr(OH) , a  parts of MgCO , a3 6 2 2 3 4

parts of Mg(OH) , a  parts of K CO  and a  parts of2 3 2 3 5

hydrates in aerosol particles. According to mass balance
and Table 2, it has matrix:

(2)
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Table 1: Residues mass of aerosol forming agent
Total AFA mass without binder (g) Residues (g) Residues over total AFA (%)
10 3.86 38.6
30 11.24 37.5
50 18.44 36.9
80 29.72 37.2
100 36.77 36.8
150 55.47 37.0

Table 2: Elements analysis of condensed aerosol particles
Element Line Weight% Weight% Error Atom% Atom% Error Compnd%  Norm. Compnd%
C K  6.96 +/- 0.30  11.70 +/- 0.49  6.96  6.96
O K  51.95 +/- 0.58  65.54 +/- 0.71  51.95  51.95
Mg K  15.71 +/- 0.13  13.04 +/- 0.10  15.71  15.71
K K  13.57 +/- 0.11  7.00 +/- 0.05  13.57  13.57
K L  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---
Sr K  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---
Sr L  11.81 +/- 0.19  2.72 +/- 0.04  11.81  11.81
Sr M  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---
Total  100.00 100.00  100.00  100.00
Note: The condensed aerosol particles were heated at 108°C before EDX analysis to remove absorpted moisture.

Table 3: Elements analysis of residues
Element Line Weight% Weight% Error Atom% Atom% Error Compnd%  Norm. Compnd%
C K  5.54 +/- 0.39  11.74 +/- 0.81  5.54  5.54
O K  41.05 +/- 0.54  65.38 +/- 0.84  41.05  41.05
Mg K  6.43 +/- 0.09  6.74 +/- 0.09  6.43  6.43
K K  6.90 +/- 0.13  4.49 +/- 0.08  6.90  6.90
K L  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---
Sr K  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---
Sr L  40.08 +/- 0.30  11.65 +/- 0.08  40.08  40.08
Sr M  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---  ---
Total  100.00 100.00  100.00 100.00
Note: The residues were heated at 108°C before EDX analysis to remove absorpted moisture.

where from left to right, the first matrix is stoichometric
number matrix, e.g. one “SrCO ” part has total five atoms,3

zero potassium atoms, one strontium atom, zero
magnesium atom, one carbon atom and three oxygen
atoms, so the first column numbers for “SrCO ” in3

stoichometric number matrix are 5, 0, 1, 0, 1 and 3.
The second vector matrix is “parts” matrix. The third

matrix numbers are rounding values from column
“Atom%” in Table 2 and the first number is the value of
total atoms, second for potassium, third for strontium,
fourth for magnesium, fifth for carbon and the last one for
oxygen atom.

By solving the matrix, a  equals to 2.5; a  equals to1 3

3.5; a  equals to 6; a  equals to 7; a  equals to 14.5 and a2 4 5 6

equals to 0.5. Converting to mass ratio, in condensed
aerosol particles there has 17.66% SrCO , 2.9% Sr(OH) ,3 2

24.2% MgCO , 19.6% Mg(OH) , 23.2% K CO  and 12.5%3 2 2 3

hydrates.
The hydrates come from xMgCO  yMg(OH)  zH O3 2 2

and Sr(OH) 8H O. Where  or2 2

 and xMgCO  yMg(OH)  zH O is stable3 2 2

below 300°C and Sr(OH)  are very deliquescent, so those2

hydrates comes highly possible from those two
compounds.

Speculate most possible existing components as b1

parts of SrCO , b  parts of Sr(OH) , b  parts of MgCO , b3 2 2 3 3 4

parts of Mg(OH) , b  parts of K CO  and b  parts of2 5 2 3 6

hydrates in residues. According to mass balance and
Table 3, it has matrix:

(3)

The principle behind the matrix is same and the third
matrix numbers are rounding values from column
“Atom%” in Table 3.
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Table 4: Experimental solid to gas ratio
AFA mass before redox (g) Particles & residues mass after redox (g) Gas mass (g) Solid mass in aerosol (g)
0.65 0.35 0.3 0.107
0.48 0.27 0.21 0.091
0.45 0.24 0.21 0.072
Note: Residues proportion is 0.373 and aerosol particles mass = AFA mass × 0.627 – gas mass.

Fig. 6: Comparison of corrosions on copper plate caused and it is because most strontium carbonates are not
by K-type and new AFA aerosol particles presented in aerosol solid phase, so the total mass of

By solving the matrix above, it found b  equals to -2 calculated according to Eq. (1). But experimental value is3

and it rules out the existence of MgCO  since the minus close to the theoretical calculation approximately, so Eq.3

value is not acceptable. So by set b  to zero, it has a new (1) is approximately valid as a major reaction for3

matrix: describing the AFA redox process.

AFA Performances

(4) by condensed aerosol particles generated by newly

Solving the matrix and it gets b  equaling to 11, b application standards. And corrosions on copper plates1 4

equaling to 7, b  equaling to 2, b  equaling to 10 and b caused by traditional K-type condensed aerosol particles5 6 2

equaling to 1. Convert the result to mass ratio and it and newly synthesized AFA were compared. Copper
shows 62.2% SrCO , 15.6% Mg(OH) , 10.6% K CO , 4.62% plates covered with condensed aerosol particles were3 2 2 3

Sr(OH)  and 6.9% hydrates in residues. placed under 25-32°C for one month. Fig. 6.2

So from EDX analysis, 52.4% K CO  are in condensed In Fig. 6, it shows traditional K-type aerosol particles2 3

aerosol particles and 21.2% SrCO  particles remain in damage copper surface much more severely than new3

residues. And MgO particles are all converted into AFA aerosol particles do. Copper hydroxide carbonate
MgCO  and Mg(OH)  since abundant CO  and water (green color) forms under corrosion caused by K-type3 2 2

vapor are presented in aerosol gases phase. Sr(OH)  forms aerosol particles while no green spots can be found on2

through by-reaction of water vapor or condensed water copper surface affected by AFA aerosol particles.
droplets with SrO derived from Sr(NO ) . CO  gases are3 2 2

heavy and floating low near the compartment floor, so Thermal Stability of New AFA: Aerosol forming agents
MgCO  is almost found only in condensed aerosol should function normally under temperature ranges from3

particles rather than in residues remaining in the canister -20 to +55°C [11], so thermal stability of new AFA should
487.5 mm above the floor. This result proves that be studied by DSC. Fig. 7.

strontium carbonates are main component in residues and
hard to be carried far by aerosol gases and by adding
magnesium powders in AFA to form MgCO  and3

Mg(OH)  particles in condensed aerosol particles, it2

compensates the lack of insoluble strontium carbonates
and make up the insulation level of condensed aerosol
particles.

In Fig. 5, the theoretical solid to gas mass ratio in
aerosol is 0.4468 and the experimental value is
0.3776±0.0487 (Table 4). Usually, for hot aerosol fire
extinguishing technology, the solid to gas mass ratio is
between 0.25 and 0.877 [12], for both K and S-type. 

The experimental value is less than theoretical one

solid phase becomes light and deviates from the value

Corrosion Test and Insulation Level on PVC Membrane:
The surface resistivity tested on PVC membrane covered

synthesized AFA is 10 ±0  which is far beyond 20 M 11

insulation level required for protecting electrical and
electronics in condensed aerosol fire extinguishing
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Fig. 7: DSC of new aerosol forming agent: Scanning from 30-150°C with 10°C per minute.

Fig. 8: Heat and Temperature distribution in AFA canister

Seen from Fig. 7, from 30 to 55°C, no exothermic or evaporation is the major phase change during new AFA
endothermic peaks appear, so new AFA is relatively redox and heat release process. Secondly, the heat is
stable below 55°C. Start from 58°C, under the influence of instantly and evenly distributed in the canister and so is
moisture, ammonium nitrate becomes active and it slowly the temperature and aerosol. Third, gases in the aerosol
hydrolyzes, producing nitric acid which reacts with other carry  most   heat   compared   to   aerosol  particles.
reductants in the AFA. With temperature further Fourth, the pressure inside the canister is approximately
increases, crystal morphology transition of ammonium 1 atm.
and potassium nitrate happens and finally at 140°C The heat and temperature transportation can be
around, alpha-lactose begin to lose hydrates [13]. illustrated simply in Fig. 8.

Modeling of Canister Nozzle Temperature Containing and T is the aerosol temperature instantly and evenly
New AFA: Since heat distribution process associated with distributed in the canister. Q  is gases radiation heat and
redox process of new AFA is very complex in the canister Q  is heat transferred by turbulent aerosol gases and
cylinder, certain simplifications are made to model the heat conducted through canister wall. T  is the temperature
transfer, conduction and radiation process in order to predicted at nozzle and T  is the atmospheric
predict the nozzle temperature during AFA redox. First it temperature. T  is inner surface temperature of canister
assumes formula (1) is the major reaction and water wall and T  outer surface temperature of canister wall.

In Fig. 8, T  is the redox temperature of AFA blockI
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Fig. 9: Predicted nozzle temperature (red line) and where  is gases mass ratio in aerosol,  the average
experimental points (blue dots)

According to optimized new AFA recipe and formula
(1), the heat generation source Q  can be written as:in

(5)

where  is redox enthalpy under 1 atm and

298.15K and the stoichiometric number, Cp  the heati i

capacity of each reactant and product, W the burning rate
of new AFA. From enthalpy data of reactants and
products in formula (1),  equals to -4.805 kJ/g

AFA.

For Q , it can be calculated as:TC

(6)

where A  is the inner surface area of canister cylinder andin

K  is the total heat transfer and conduction coefficient.TC

K  = +b/ +  and since  is much larger than1 1 1 1
TC i m o o

 ( is natural convection heat transfer coefficient), soi o
1

approximately K  = b/ +  and b is the thickness of1 1
TC m o

canister wall, the heat conductivity of canister wall.m

For Q it follows empirical Eq. (7) [14]:r,

(7)

where  is canister wall emmittance,  the blackbodym

radiation constant,  the gases emmittance,  the gasesg g

adsorbance.

So, according to heat balance it has:

(8)

That Q  is the energy flux of gases leaving theout

canister, Q  =H=U+PoV . Po is 1 atm and consideringout c

aerosol gases immediate fulfill the canister, so V  is thec

canister volume. U is internal energy of aerosol gases.
Then Q  can be written as:out

(9)

gases molar mass, R the ideal gas constant and X is the
molar ratio.

During AFA redox process, water evaporation is
considered the major phase change, so

equals to 2.26 kJ/g.
Q is heat stored by aerosol inside canister andaccumulated

canister body itself, so Q  can be written as:Accumulated

(10)

where  is average heat capacity of aerosol particles

and  is average heat capacity of aerosol gases, P  theo

atmospheric pressure, C  the steel canister heat capacity,pc

r  the inner radius of canister cylinder, L the length ofi c

canister cylinder and M  the mass of canister. Numberc

0.447 is the mass ratio of solids to gases in aerosol.
So according to Eq. (8) and values of each parameter

in Appendix A, an ODE (Ordinary Differential Equation)
contains only one variable T(t) can be solved to predict
the nozzle temperature with time evolution. D is the
distance between thermal meter probe and perforated
nozzle cap.

(11)

By running   Macros  codes  (in  Appendix  B) in
Excel to solve the ODE numerically, theoretical values
were plotted in Fig. 9 compared to experimental data
points.

From modeling  and  experimental  data,  it is
obviously  that  temperature  of   aerosol  generated by
new AFA is very high and it is partially due to the
combustion of Mg powders. So coolants are quite
necessary to cool down the hot aerosol before it leaves
the canister. Research of coolant synthesis is a key work
in the future.
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CONCLUSION also compensate the surface resistivity of aerosol

Newly synthesized and optimized S-type aerosol close to the theoretical value based on the major redox
forming agent which contains 12.2% potassium nitrate, formula which can be  used  to  describe  the  redox
44.2% strontium nitrate, 8.0% magnesium powder, 17.5% process  approximately.   Also  from  DSC  result,  the
alpha-lactose, 11.1% ammonium nitrate and 7% epoxy AFA  compound  is  stable below 55°C which is the
binder can extinguish class B heptane fire in less than 20s highest    working    temperature     regulated   by GA
upon 100g/m  dosage concentration and the precipitates 499.1-2010. Last through heat balance modeling, nozzle3

of the aerosol on PVC membrane have a surface resistivity temperature is predicted and compared with experimental
of 10 ±0  which is secure enough for  anti-corrosion. values and the predicted values can fit the experimental11

The residue ratio after redox of AFA is 37.3% averagely values well. But the nozzle temperature is very high and
and by EDX analysis, most strontium compounds stay in AFA coolant is needed to cool down the aerosol to avoid
the residue part due to their heavier mass, while in the any second fire risk. In the future, AFA needs to be
aerosol phase, potassium carbonates are dominate. So by further modified to increase its fire extinguishing
adding magnesium powders, it can make up the lack of efficiency with less residues and much lower nozzle
strontium oxides in the aerosol  phase  for  fire  killing  and temperature.

precipitates. Experimental gases to solids ratio is very

Appendix A: Detailed Values for Nozzle Temperature Modeling:

W=6.06 10  kg/s (by experiment),  =25.66 g/mol,  =0.3 [15],  =0.177 (under L=0.123 m, P = 1 to 2 atm condition)3
m o

[16], b=0.002 m, =16 W/m K, =5 to 25 W/m K (taking 15 W/m K), P =1 atm,  =1.693 J/g K, Cp =0.502 J/g K,m o o m
2 2

i Cpi=2.108 10  J/K kg AFA, cylinder mass=277 g.2

Dimension of canister:  (outer diameter) =63.45 mm,  (inner diameter) =59.40 mm, d (thickness) =2.02 mm, h (height)
=123.7 mm.  of each component between 298.15 to 1900 K [17]: 

Table A1: linearly averaged C  of relevant chemicalsp

 (J/mol K) KNO Sr(NO ) Mg -lactose NH NO K CO SrCO MgO N CO H O3 3 2 4 3 2 3 3 2 2 2

112.20 160.25 29.48 450 142.26 162.97 112.65 49.449 32.473 51.863 45.669

Appendix B: Macro codes

Sub pp()

dt = 0.1: t = 0: Tamo = 298.15: i = 1

Do While t < 50

Tam = (139.1 * Tamo + 266.53) ^ -1 * (27253.2 - 4.17656* Tamo - 1.49*10^-10* Tamo^4) * Tamo * dt + Tamo

t = t + dt

Tamo = Tam

i = i + 1

Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(i, 2) = Tam

Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(i, 1) = t
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Loop

Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1, 2) = 298.15

Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1, 1) = 0

End Sub

Nomenclature:

A Inner surface area of canister min
2

b Canister wall thickness m
C Steel canister heat capacity J/g Kpc

Cp Heat capacity of each reactant and product J/g Ki

Average heat capacity of aerosol gases J/g K

Average heat capacity of aerosol particles J/g K

K Total heat transfer and conduction coefficient W/m KTC
2

Average gases molar mass g/mol

L Length of canister cylinder mc

M Canister mass kgc

P Atmospheric pressure Pao

Q accumulated heat J/saccumlated

Q Source heat generated J/sin

Q heat flux leaving canister J/sout

Q Phase change heat J/sPhase change

Q Radiation heat J/sr

Q Transfer and convection heat J/sTC

R Ideal gas constant J/mol K
r Inner radius of canister cylinder mi

T Kelvin temperature K
W Burning rate of AFA Kg/s
X Molar ratio

Stoichiometric numberi

Convection heat transfer coefficient W/m Ki
2

Gases adsorbanceg

Natural convection heat transfer coefficient W/m Ko
2

Conductivity of canister wall W/m Km

Canister wall emmittancem

Gases emmittanceg

blackbody radiation constant W/m K2 4
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